JOHN E. ALLEN, INC.
JEA 1B10 - BASEBALL
and SEGREGATION and GEORGE WALLACE
Non Continuous
Time Code!
<10/96>
[u-bit #19200116]
1682.2-3-1
16:00:08 1) boys playing sandlot baseball - catcher with home made chest
(N) Sports: Baseball -16:00:56 protector and batter, hitting ball and running bases, pitcher with
Sandlot
windmill delivery, runner falling down as he slides into home plate
(1921)
1682.2-2-6
16:01:00 1) N.Y. Giants on opening day of 1905 season -16:03:48 PAN of players warming up on field with crowd watching and
decorative flag banners draped over front of grandstands, players
coming onto field in autos, players walking onto field with sign in
outfield under train runby: “Wilson Whiskey”, banner being raised:
“Giants Championship Base Ball Club - National League - 1904”,
PAN from side armed pitcher warming up past wreath to players
warming up on field, boy wearing suit and tie in foreground with
umpire and players at home plate <some decomp> <scratches>

(S) Sports: Baseball Pre 1910
[also on 1A25
15:04:12-15:06:57]

16:03:58 3) Ruth in Red Sox uniform - on roof of building swinging bat as
-16:04:11 woman with catcher’s mitt pretends to catch ball, Ruth putting arm
around woman, Ruth peeking from behind door then coming out
to roof while holding bat (1919)

(N) Ruth, Babe -4-

16:04:16 4) dignitaries in stands - one smoking cigar / Red Sox player walking (N) Sports: Baseball -16:06:06 up to conference at home plate / fans running onto field / fans
“Greenspan”
in stands / team walking onto field at Pirates spring training at
Paso Robles, CA / animated sequence - drawings of pirate and tiger
appearing on screen and “Two Of A Kind”, then drawings appear of
players with bats and “Champion Batsman - Honus Wagner... - “Ty
Cobb...”, “Big 6” then 6 changes to face of “Christy Mathewson Baseball’s Greatest Pitcher - And Most Popular Idol” (1921)
16:06:10 5) PAN of crowd and players warming up at game in small town,
-16:08:37 with autos parked near field, game action with giant wheel
for fireworks in background, crowd in stands
(maybe Uniontown, PA) (1912-14?)

(N) Sports: Baseball
-2[section]
[also on 1B01
01:04:09-

01:06:41]
1B10 -2-
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16:08:40 6) “Landis Exonerates Cobb And Speaker - Chicago - Names Of
(N) Sports: Baseball -16:09:12 Famous Ball Stars Are Cleared Of Scandal in Game Throwing
Judge Landis - 1927
Probe...” - MCSs Ty Cobb then Tris Speaker, Speaker in Cleveland
uniform hitting ball and running to first base [Kinograms[
1682.2-4-2
16:09:16 1) “Yankees Win World (1936) Series!” vs. Giants - game action
(N) Sports: Baseball -16:11:22 from each game - CS Carl Hubbel (Giants pitcher), CS Tony
Yanks Win World
Lasseri, CS F. D. Roosevelt in stands, CS Lou Gehrig, CS Monte
Series (1930s)
Pearson (Yankee pitcher), Jake Powell running to third base after
[sound-with
error, LS DiMaggio scoring from third base, Yankees team in dugout
narration]
[Paramount News]
Note: copyrighted and renewed -additional clearance required
16:11:23
-16:13:21

“All-Star Ball Game Won By Americans, 8-3” Washington, D.C. F. D. Roosevelt shaking hands with Landis, Babe Ruth with cigar in
stands, J. E. Hoover in stands, movie and still cameramen taking
photographs of Lefty Gomez shaking hands with Dizzy Dean, Dean
speaking into microphones about being the best right handed pitcher
in National League, F. D. Roosevelt throwing out first ball then MLS
players chasing after ball, players coming out of dugout, Carl Hubbel
pitching, Dizzy Dean pitching, CS Joe DiMaggio hitting single then
running to first, LS Lou Gehrig hitting home run, Landis in stands,
CS Lou Gehrig (07/07/37) [Paramount News]
Note: copyrighted and renewed -additional clearance required

16 13:22
-16:15:19

“62,000 Fans Pay Tribute To Gehrig” “New York City” - views of
[also see below
fans in stadium, man wearing white hat escorting Gerhig onto field,
16:19:19-16:20:01]
Yankee players from 1927 team walking onto field with marching
band, MCS U. S. flag and “Yankees 1927 World Champions” flag
flying on flag pole, PAN along line of players on field: Wally Pipp,
Babe Ruth, Tony Lasseri, Mark Koenig, Bob Shawkey, Waite Hoyt,
Joe Dugan, Bob Meusel, Herb Pennock, Everett Scott, Wally Schang,
Benny Bengough and Yankees coach Earl Koons?, Gerhig shaking
hands with Major LaGuardia, Gerhig arm in arm with Babe Ruth,
manager Joe McCarthy presenting Gerhig with gift, Gehrig speaking
into microphones : “For The Past Two Weeks You’ve Been Reading
About A Bad Brag. Today, I Consider Myself The Luckiest Man On
The Face Of The Earth (applause) That I Might Have Been Given A Bad
Break, But I’ve Got An Awful Lot To Live For. Thank You”, HA MLS
crowd cheering, CS Gerhig at microphone whipping his nose with
handkerchief (1939) [Paramount News]
Note: copyrighted and renewed -additional clearance required
1B10 -3-
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16:15:21 2) 1905 World Champion Giants (N) Sports: Baseball -16:16:17 players with “Worlds Champions” written on front of their uniforms
Master Reel 2
marching in line onto field for pennant raising, outstanding catcher
[section]
Roger Bresnahan batting, one of the greatest pitchers of all time
[sound-narration]
Christy Mathewson throwing ball with signs in outfield under train
runby: “Hunter Rye”, “Old Bushmills Whiskey” and “Dewars Scotch
Whiskey”, flag being raised - first to fly in Giants stadium in 11 years,
“Baseball Champions Of 1905 - NY Giants Celebrate Their Triumph
At The Opening Of The 1906 Season At Home” - players in autos
onto field
1682.2-1-1
16:16:19 1) Lou Gehrig story - Gehrig running bases behind Ruth, Gehrig and
(S) Sports: Baseball -16:20:03 Ruth smiling and talking while holding bat, CS Gehrig’s hands
Neg R8
on bat, feet in batter’s box, batting in SLOW MOTION, batting with
[silent]
shirt off in SLOW MOTION showing muscles in his back, various
[also see above
shots playing first base, hitting home run and running bases with first
16:13:22-16:15:19]
base coach throwing up his hat in jubilation, CS plaque: “Don’t Quit...”
line of players on field during Yankee Stadium tribute, CS arm in arm
with Babe Ruth at tribute, Mayor LaGuardia, speaking into microphone,
CS near dugout
1912-1-3
16:20:50 1) “At Navin Field To Watch Tigers And St. Louis Browns Battle.”
-16:21:23 - flappers in box in stands at game, Ty Cobb congratulating
“...Trixie Jackson, Charleston Winner of Atlanta, GA” - Cobb
standing next to and speaking to Trixie Jackson with sparse crowd
in stands in background (1926)

(N) Cobb, Ty
[silent]

16:21:27 2) Tyrus Cobb showing off elephant insignia on his uniform,
(N) Cobb, Ty
-16:21:42 Cobb batting, MCU side view with “D” on his uniform <scratched>
16:21:48 3) Judge Landis with National Commission in Chicago stating
(N) Newsreels:
that he will run baseball, silhouettes of Ban B. Johnson, John
Kinograms (1924)
Heydler, and Judge Kenesaw Mountain Landis
Master
16:22:21
“Induct ‘Ty’ Cobb Into His New Job” as Tiger’s manager, banquet
[section]
with club officials
16:22:41
“Speakers’ Table”
16:22:50
“Ban Johnson, President Of American League, And Tyrus Himself”
16:23:00
“Ty” CS Cobb in tuxedo taking bite then wiping mouth with napkin
16:23:06
“Hughie Jennings...” - men in tuxedos at banquet table, CS Jennings
16:23:23
“Frank Navin, Owner Of The Tigers” - at table wiping mouth with
-16:23:34
napkin, men at table with flag
1B10 -41912-2-4
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16:23:36 1) Ty Cobb going abroad for his first vacation in 25 years - CS on
-16:24:01 board ship lifting up his hat, with his wife and four children
(1929) [Kinograms]

(N) Cobb, Ty

16:24:04 2) Ty Cobb hunting near his home in Georgia with famous dog “Hall” (N) Cobb, Ty
-16:24:38 - shooting birds with rifle, CS feeding and petting dog
(1918) [Official Urban Movie Chats]
16:24:42 3) Ty Cobb with family - showing son how to bat, posing with family
-16:25:27 on front porch (1920) <some decomp>

(N) Cobb, Ty

16:25:30 4) Cobb hitting balls during practice
-16:25:38 (1925)

(N) Cobb, Ty

16:25:44 ) 1925 All Star game at Polo Grounds - dignitaries walking onto
(N) Sports: Baseball -16:26:24 field, Hornung with Frisch and Kelly, old timer in business suit
20s
batting with boy catching, Judge Landis giving prizes to old timers
[Kinograms]
[u-bit #79200116]
2033-1-5
16:27:36 1) <Scot fan roots Dodgers to victory - at Ebbets Field, Alister Forbes, (N) Newsreels:
-16:28:48 the Scottish boy who flew to Brooklyn for his first game, talks with
Telenews D. Vol. 5
Dizzy Dean before the game>
#132 (S-7)
-Forbes and Dean shaking hands
[partial sound]
-Forbes smiling
-Dean showing Forbes how to use a bat
-two pairs of hands holding bat, Dodger player showing Forbes
how to bat
-Forbes standing beside Jackie Robinson on field who shows him
how to field
-CS Forbes wearing his Scottish cap
-Forbes and Dean talking into mike
-playing field
-Forbes rooting from stands and throwing in ball to field
-field, PAN to crowd (1952)
16:28:50 2) “Jackie Robinson Gets Award” - receiving Carver Award in NYC
-16:29:24 for contribution to betterment of race relations, publisher Frank
Gannon giving award as Commissioner Happy Chandler watches,
CS Robinson, cameramen using small movie cameras (1949)

(N) Newsreels:
Telenews Wk. Vol.
3 #50 (S- )
[silent]
1B10-5-

16:29:27 3) “World Series - Yanks Take Two In A Row”
-16:31:07 <Mickey Mantle’s eighth inning homer helps Yanks clinch
second game of 1953 Series with Brooklyn>
-side view of Yankee Stadium with parking lot

(N) Newsreels:
Telenews D. Vol.6
#197 (NY-1)
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-front view of Yankee Stadium with U.S. flags
-HA crowd in stands
-Gil Hodges in batting stance
-Hodges hitting single, PAN to Hodges on first base
-Carl Furillo in batting stance
-Furillo hitting ball to right field, Hodges to third, PAN to Furillo on first
-Billy Cox in batting stance
-Eddie Lopat delivering pitch
-Cox swinging
-ball falling into left field, Hodges scoring, catcher falling down as
Furillo scores
-fans in box seats standing and cheering
-Roe delivering pitch
-Billy Martin hitting home run, ball skipping off Jackie Robinson’s
hands into bleachers and back onto field
-excited crowd watching ball
-Martin rounding third and going home, receiving handshakes
-crowd applauding and smiling
-Mickey Mantle at bat
-Roe on mound
-Mantle swinging
-ball falling into left field seats for home run
-Bauer and Mantle scoring (10/02/53)
16:31:11 4) “News Of The Nation”
(N) Newsreels:
<roundup of racial segregation issue>
Telenews D. Vol. 6
16:31:15
LS Supreme Court building with autos and trolley on street,
#195 (NY-1)
MS building with U.S. flag
[partial sound]
16:31:25
African-American female teacher at blackboard in classroom with
African-American students
16:31:29
white female teacher sitting at desk in classroom with white students
16:31:33
same African-American classroom as above
16:31:43
unid. man sitting at desk speaking into microphone in Spanish <synch sound>
16:32:06
PAN down Georgia Capitol building
16:32:10
Governor Herman Talmadge speaking at desk stating that states
shall decide segregation issue and “...This System Of Segregation
Has Worked Out Extremely Well In The Southern States. It Is
Something That Both The White People And The Colored People
Want Continued. Only Political Agitators Who Are Seeking Votes,
Trying To Create Issues In The Metropolitan Areas Of Some Of Our
-16:33:34 Largest Cities Want This Method Changed.” <synch sound> (09/30/53)
1B10 -616:33:40 5) CS Georgia Capitol building, separate shots of African-American
-16:34:40 and white children going to school (09/30/53)

(S) Newsreels:
Telenews 0596 II
(4)
[silent]
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2033-2-8
16:34:45 1) “The Amazing Willie Mays”
-16:35:24 - game action, Willie sliding into third base, crowd, bread basket
catch in outfield, CS hitting home run and running bases (1954)

(S) Newsreels: Warner
Pathe R3 #19
[sound-narration]

16:35:26 2) “President Host To Top Sports Stars”
-16:35:50 - athletes on front steps of White House posing with EisenhowerCSs Willie Mays, Hank Greenberg, Gene Tunney, Bobby Jones
talking with Eisenhower

(S) Newsreels: Warner
Pathe R19 #16&17
[sound-narration]

16:35:50
-16:36:44

“The (22nd) All Star Game” - crowd, CS boy in stands with glove
ready to catch foul ball, CS managers Leo Durocher and Al Lopez
shaking hands, game action, CS Mickey Mantle, CS Stan Musial,
MLS Musial hitting game winning home run and running bases
giving National League a 6-5 victory, Musial being mobbed at home
plate by teammates (1955)

16:36:44 3) “Don Newcombe: Talk Of The Baseball World”
-16:38:49 - game action, SLOW MOTION Newcombe pitching in game,
Newcombe hitting home run and running bases, Dodgers in locker
room, Newcombe in locker room speaking about being paid not for
hitting but pitching, station wagon car pulling into driveway of
suburban home in New Jersey, Newcombe drinking iced drink
given to him by his wife

(S) Newsreels: Warner
Pathe R19 #29
[sound-with
narration]

16:39:03 4) “Sports World” - head shot of Roy Campanella on his birthday
(S) Newsreel:
-16:39:57 standing by champagne rack in his liquor store in New York City
Telenews D. Vol. 6
being interviewed and discussing his winning the National League
#232 (NY-3)
MVP award, also stating that the Dodgers will eventually get a new
[sound]
manager (11/20/53)
1B10 -716:40:05 5) “New York” <the lowly St. Louis Browns, losers of 14 straight
(S) Newsreels:
-16:42:32 games, upsetting the Yankees at Yankee Stadium>
Telenews D. Vol. 6
-PAN down front of Yankee Stadium to entrance
#120 (NY-4)
-people entering stadium
[partial sound]
-CS Casey Stengel in dugout before game
-crowd in stands
-MLS Vic Wertz hitting homer in 5th, Jim Dyck around bases ahead of him
-CUT IN shot of Marty Marion in St. Louis uniform in dugout shouting
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approval with hands to his mouth
-PAN up to cheering fans in stands
-Marty Marion and Duane Pillette (Browns pitcher) being interviewed
by reporters in locker room stating that Yankees are unstoppable
-Satchel Paige in street clothes and Vic Wertz in uniform being
interviewed and stating that they love to beat the Yankees
(6/17/53)

16:42:34 6) section of speech by George Wallace in front of Alabama State
(S) Kennedy Material
-16:42:49 Capitol Building on Inauguration Day - Confederate flag being held
Can 1 Core 2
by man in crowd in background:
[sound]
“I Was Safer In A B-29 Bomber Over Japan During The War In An
Air Raid Than The People Of Washington Are Walking In Their
White House Neighborhood.”

16:42:57 7) section of speech by George Wallace in front of Alabama State
(S) Kennedy Material
-16:45:44 Capitol Building on Inauguration Day - Confederate flag being held
Can 1 Core 2
by man in crowd in background:
[sound]
“...We Want Jobs And A Good Future For Both Races. We Want To
Have The Physically And Mentally Sick Of Both Races To Work
With Us. We Intend To Revitalize The Truly New And Progressive
Form Of Government That Is Less Than Two Hundred Years Old...”

16:45:51 8) section of speech by George Wallace in front of Alabama State
(S) Kennedy Material
-16:48:24 Capitol Building on Inauguration Day - Confederate flag being held
Can 3 Core 1
by man in crowd in background - “...So The International Racism
[sound]
Of The Liberals Seek To Persecute The International White Minority
To The Whim Of The International Colored Majority...That There Is
Small Wonder That Communism Is Today Winning The World”
1B10 -82067-1-2
16:48:34 1) views of exterior of Yankee Stadium with people waiting to get in,
-16:49:15 cars going by (late 1940s - early 1950s)

(N) NYC: Stadiums

16:49:22 2) LS from outside looking in at Polo Grounds with buildings in
-16:49:42 background, LS traffic jam (ca. 1933) <some scratches>

(N) NYC: Stadiums
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2200-1-2
16:49:59 1) “70,000 see Japan’s Baseball Stars In ‘World Series’ - Tokio
(N) Sports: Baseball -16:50:58 College Teams Meet In Far East’s Biggest Sporting Classic”
Japan - 1933
-MLS crowd waving arms and singing hymn and players onto field
[sound-with]
-game action between Waseda? Giants and Senators
English narration]
-radio broadcasters at microphones speaking in Japanese
-LS crowd cheering, section of crowd rising from their seats
(1933) [Hearst Metrotone News]
16:51:06 2) -MCU Japanese and U.S. players talking
(S) Sports: Baseball -16:52:23 -New York Giants pitcher throwing ball as Tokyo players look on
Giants vs. Tokyo
-CS Japanese player looking into lens of movie camera
-Leo Durocher and Japanese manager shaking hands
-crowd
-Giants player in dugout watching game
-game action, Tokyo player being put out at home plate, Tokyo
player sitting on grass throwing glove on ground in disappointment
-Tokyo players in dugout watching game
-game action
-CS Japanese outfielder catching ball next to outfield fence
(English-language advertising in stadium: “Heron’s Insurance Co.”,
Lane Title And Trust Co.”) (1940s)
2200-2-4
16:52:28 1) “Baseball - Japanese Train With U.S. Team”
-16:53:50 -Japanese San Francisco Seals players warming up on field by
doing calisthenics
-crowd watching
-players practicing
-man in business suit showing three Japanese Seals players in
uniforms how to grip the bat
(1951)

(N) Newsreels:
Telenews Wk. Vol. 5
#10 (S-9)
[also sound version
on T.O.189
22:16:20-22:17:48]
1B10 -9-

16:53:54 2) “Baseball - Jap Team Set To Tour U.S.”
-16:54:49 <“Tokyo - The Yomiuri Giants of Toyko, Japanese pro champions,
are the first team from that country to visit America since the war,
with 28 baseball games scheduled”>
-HA MLS stadium with empty seats -Tokyo player hitting ball and
running to first base and around to second while other players
are warming up
-MLS view of pitchers warming up near dugout
-MS pitcher #29 throwing ball during practice
-CS front view of another pitcher warming up with other players
-CS front view of another pitcher warming up
-MS two catchers throwing back to unseen pitchers during

(N) Newsreels:
Telenews D. Vol. 6
#35 (NY-6)
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practice, stands to their right
-CS Manager Shigeru Mihura talking to player
-MLS side view player in batting cage getting ready to swing,
swinging and missing
-MS another player in batting cage swinging and missing
-MCS player waiting for pitch, hitting and running to first base
out of camera range
-MS three players standing near stands watching unseen game
-HA MLS game seen from behind home plate, player hitting and
grounding to shortstop
(2/18/53)

16:54:52 3) “Sports World” (N) Newsreel:
-16:56:07 <Japanese vs. American baseball game in Japan>
Telenews D. Vol. 4
-HA view over stadium with crowd and teams being introduced
#215 (S-5)
on field
-Boston pitcher warming up
-Japanese Giants pitcher warming up
-Japanese player, Seals player and Joe DiMaggio posing, shaking hands
-game action
-CS people in crowd
-CS Joe DiMaggio in batters box, hitting ball
-LS Japanese scoreboard
(1951)

1B10 -1016:56:15 4) “Japan”
(N) Telenews Sports:
-16:57:11 <“Durocher’s nine outslug the Tokyo Giants in a series opener
Baseball -411 to 1”>
-MS New York Giants filing out onto field from passage under
stands, sparse crowd in stands
-LS two long single files of players walking out onto field in parade
formation
-MS Leo Durocher standing in line with players receiving flowers
from woman
-MS Monty Irvin and Tetsuji Kawakami in front of cameras
shaking hands
-MS Matsutaro Shoriki, director of the Yomiuri Shimbun throwing
out first ball with much exertion
-OVERHEAD LS PAN of crowd in stadium
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-MS Irvin hitting a home run and running around the bases
-LS crowd in stands
-MS Irvin crossing plate
-MS scoreboard
-CS Ambassador John Allison in stands with wife and other Americans
-HA LS game action
(10/20/53) [Telenews - Daily 6 #209 NY-6]

